Engineering interchain disulfide bonds into conserved framework regions of Fv fragments: improved biochemical characteristics of recombinant immunotoxins containing disulfide-stabilized Fv.
Using molecular modeling technology, we have recently identified two positions in conserved framework regions of antibody Fv fragments (Fvs) that are distant from CDRs, and potentially can be used to make recombinant Fv fragments in which the unstable VH and VL heterodimer is stabilized by an interchain disulfide bond inserted between structurally conserved framework positions. A disulfide bond has been introduced at one of these positions, VH44-VL105, and shown to stabilize various Fvs that retain full binding and specificity. Recombinant immunotoxins, e.g. B3(dsFv)-PE38KDEL in which this disulfide-stabilized Fv moiety is connected to a truncated form of Pseudomonas exotoxin (PE; PE38KDEL) which contains the translocation and ADP ribosylation domains, are indistinguishable in binding and specificity from its single-chain immunotoxin counterparts. We have now analyzed the alternative position, (VH111-VL48), predicted by the modeling methodology, for disulfide stabilization of mAb B3(Fv) by producing a recombinant immunotoxin with such disulfide-stabilized (ds) Fv. This immunotoxin was also very active and retained full specificity to B3 antigen-positive cells. However, it was 2- to 3-fold less active than the VH44-VL105 dsFv-molecule. We also tested various biochemical features of VH44-VL105 and VH111-VL48 dsFv immunotoxins and compared them with the corresponding single-chain immunotoxin. We found the dsFv immunotoxins were more stable in human serum and more resistant to thermal and chemical denaturation than the single chain (sc) Fv immunotoxin. Because dsFv immunotoxins and dsFvs have full activity and specificity and improved stability, they may be more useful than scFv immunotoxins as therapeutic and diagnostic agents.